My Life Is A Telenovela
8 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Prison Break
Casting season heats up at Telemundo. Everyone wants a part in the newest telenovela “Eva La
Trailera,” including former Mexican pop singer Raquenel-whose dark and mysterious past follows
her wherever she goes…

2. Breaking Brunch
A celebratory bunch for Raquenel’s big new role breaks into chaos when shade & plates are
thrown! Things get ugly when Sissi ambushes Raquenel on set. Raquenel opens a box full of dark
secrets

3. The Young & Hangry
A dinner to clear the air between frenemies turns explosive; a scandalous affair is served! Sissi
faces off against young and hot competition, Alina Robert. Raquenel goes back to prison!

4. Walking Over Red Flames
An ambush on the red carpet forces Raquenel to strike back! Sissi seduces Gustavo to help her
land an English-speaking role. Enrique lures Raquenel to a psychic to uncover her story and a
shocking past emerges…

5. Blood, Sweat and Revenge
Jenilca is out for blood when husband Gustavo reveals a sexy text from Sissi. Raquenel plots
revenge to take Sissi down. Enrique pushes Raquenel about her past and she baits him with her
box of secrets.

6. The Devil Wears Revenge
Raquenel is rocked by her past when she tries to rebuild her music career. Alina comes for Sissi’s
role by seducing her leading man! Jenilca and Sissi come to blows. Pepa gets the ultimate
Telenovela makeover!
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7. Don’t Call me a Prostitute!
A mysterious letter shakes Enrique to his core. Sissi fights for her next role. Raquenel’s ladies
night out gets crashed and turns into a blowout! Enrique plots to steal a letter from Raquenel’s
secret box!

8. The Starlet Letter
Enrique and Sissi team up to take down Raquenel. Raquenel panics when a letter from her dark
past is stolen and chaos breaks loose! Will the letter Raquenel fears the most bury her or finally
set her free?
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